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This Case Study takes a look at the difference betw een making online and 
offline sales connections. 
 
The beauty and simplicity of prospecting online is on full display here.  
Anyone can prospect this way with the right tools a nd instruction, but it’s a 
simple process, and there’s a time and place to say  the right things in 
online conversations.  A person’s posted profile he lps you to pre-qualify 
them much easier than in the offline world, when yo u know what to look 
for.  Once you get your timing down you're off to t he races. 
 
This series is designed to help you understand the process of Instant 
Messaging and how it can help you to network, prosp ect and close at an 
accelerated pace.  What follows are real life examp les of my students in 
action on the Internet.  I critique, analyze and adv ise every step of the way 
(see my comments in red  throughout).  
 
After reading through this report you may get an ur ge to continue your 
training and up-grade your prospecting methods.  Th at’s normal.  My 
methods for using Instant Messages to expand and gr ow your business are 
proven to work. 
 
To aggressively grow your business, just enroll in my next Prospecting 
Mastery course by clicking here . 
 
Or, to take a smaller step, just pick up a copy of my Internet Power Pack by 
clicking here . 
 
Carpe Diem – Seize the Day! 
 
Warmest Regards, 
 
Max Steingart 
The Internet Matchmaker  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.successway.com/mastery
http://www.successway.com/max


Approaching Strangers Online is  
Much Different From Real Life 

 
 
 
Hi Max!   This is amazing!  I actually got your cour se today but, I've been reading the e-
mail transcripts you sent me and the results are bl owing me away! 
 
Today I started chatting with people and about the 6th person, who actually contacted me, 
signed up into my business within 45 minutes of me first saying "hello!" 
 
I've got a feeling this is going to be huge and cha nge the way I do networking forever!  
Thank you so much! 
 
Here is the last IM session I had.  Can you evaluat e it for me and check out my profile?  
Thanks!!    Brian Partlow  
 
If you walked into a room full of strangers, you wo uldn't know anything about the people 
in the room, and they wouldn't know anything about you. 
 
Approaching strangers in real life about your busin ess exposes you to getting a lot of 
rejection.  Expecting 100 "No's" for every "Yes" is  part of the sales equation you can 
expect when you approach people that you don't know . 
 
Approaching strangers online is a different story.  The online profiles people create about 
themselves in a Member Directory provide you with t he information you need to decide in 
advance  what they're all about.  You can get 8 out of 10 p eople you approach online to ask 
you about your business when you're talking to the right people. 
 
Does the person you're approaching have any common interests with you?     Yes 
Are they ambitious or lazy?     Yes 
Are they positive or negative?     Positive  
Would they make a good addition to your business?     Yes 
Would you enjoy working with them?     Yes 
Would they be open to looking at a new business opp ortunity?     Yes 
 
Imagine knowing the answers to all of these questio ns in advance 
of talking to anyone.  When you select online stran gers to contact that 
give you positive answers, you're well on your way to success. 
If you can pick a cashew out of a bowl of mixed nut s, you can identify the best people to 
talk to online about your business. 
 
The screen name and profile you create tells other people about you in advance  of talking 
to you.  Imaginative screen names and profiles make  it easy for you to have the online 
conversations you want to have. Creative screen nam es and profiles will even determine 
how people will respond to you because they give yo u immediate credibility. 
 
It's easy to set your own stage for immediate succe ss with the creation of an interesting 
screen name and a good profile. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

  
Ultim8freedom:  Hi Michael!  
Ultim8freedom:  Pretty varied in your hobbies...ban jo to spirituality!  cool!  
(It's this easy to begin a conversation with an onl ine stranger.  Compliment someone on 
what's in their profile and you can start a convers ation with anyone.)  
 
Macothagoras:  hi  
Ultim8freedom:  How's it going tonight?  
Macothagoras:  ok  
Macothagoras:  how are you? (I'm glad he responded with more than a one word an swer.  
One word answers may indicate the other person is b usy, preoccupied or not interested in 
your conversation.  They're trying to be polite.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  I'm doing good, thanx  
Macothagoras:  good (So far he's not very talkative. This could be a ba d sign.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  where about in VT are you?  I'm in Burlington  
Macothagoras:  I'm in Milton   (This is better.)  
 

The posted profile in a Me mber Directory for:   Ultim8freedom  
Name: Brian  
Location: Burlington, VT  and Orlando and Boston 
(add FL and MA to your location.  Listing the state  will make you visible to 
everyone searching in Florida and Massachusetts.)  
Sex:      Male 
Marital Status: Happily married w/ 2 daughters  
Hobbies & Interests: family, playing with the kids, personal development , 
biking, fishing, working out, meeting others, helpi ng people reach their 
goals  
Favorite Gadgets: Anything that connects me to the Internet  
Occupation: Father, Business Owner, Entrepreneur, Consultant, L ifestyle 
Coach, Lifestyle Designer, Teacher, Mentor and Educ ator  
Personal Quote: "Go as far as the eye can see and when you get ther e 
look further." - Unknown  
(This is a great profile.  Brian is set to attract people to him that share his 
positive values.  It's not surprising he's having s uccessful results 
already.)  
 
The posted profile in a Member Directory for the Pr ospect:   Macothagoras  
Name: Michael 
self employed, financial seminars  
Location: Vermont 
Sex:      Male 
Marital Status: Divorced  
Hobbies & Interests: Philosophy, Psychology, Spirituality, Reading, Puzzle s & 
Games, boating, Banjo, working out. 
Favorite Gadgets: HP 
Occupation: Former Teacher,  Sales ---financial  seminars.  
Personal Quote: Just do the best you can, that's all you can do. Fi nd that 
inner strength. The only failure is the failure to love. 
(Michael has a good profile and is an excellent cho ice of someone to talk to. 
His personal quote is positive.  He's the kind of p erson you'd want in your 
business.  There are tens of thousands of profiles in Member Directories 
available to you.)  
 



Ultim8freedom:  Just up the pike  
Ultim8freedom:  I see you're self-employed.  How lo ng you been without a boss?  lol!    
(This is a good question. You're using the informat ion he's provided in his profile as the 
basis for your questions.)  
 
Macothagoras:  about two months    
Ultim8freedom:  nice! going well?  
Ultim8freedom:  what did you do before that?    (You're asking good questions and 
Michael is opening up and using more words in his a nswers to you.)  
 
Macothagoras:  I used to teach high school  
Ultim8freedom:  In milton?  
Macothagoras:  yes  
Ultim8freedom:  why the change?    (Good question.)  
 
Macothagoras:  teaching didn't do it for me  
Ultim8freedom:  i see.  how did you decide on finan cial seminars?  
(Good question.  What was it about teaching that he  didn't like?)  
 
Macothagoras:  I signed up for info on a home busin ess and got a call 
Ultim8freedom:  what home biz?    (Good question.  Find out what he's doing now.)  
 
Macothagoras:  XXXXXX international  
Ultim8freedom:  that's great!  do you have any loca l support or where are they located? 
(You're on a roll.  You want to find out about his business and what attracted him to it, 
before you talk about what you do.)  
 
Macothagoras:  all over the country and Canada  
Macothagoras:  what do you do? 
(This question is inevitable when you create a good  screen name and profile. 
You need to have an already prepared answer when pe ople online ask you this question.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  I am a medical technologist full ti me.  I just got involved in a unique 
opportunity that I will be going full time in short ly  
(Excellent response. This is the type of answer tha t will work when you talk to everyone.)  
 
Macothagoras:  what is it?  
Ultim8freedom:  are you open to other ideas? (Excellent question.  His new activity may 
not be getting him the results he anticipated.)  
 
Macothagoras:  sure (You're getting a one word answer here.  He could j ust be being polite 
and is not really interested in what you're doing.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  I'm sitting on a unique opportunity  for me and few leaders in Vermont.  
How about if I send you a short flash movie and we can chat a bit after that? (You could 
also say - " I'm sitting on a unique opportunity fo r me and a few ambitious people in 
Vermont.  How about if I send you a short flash mov ie and we can chat a bit after that?"  
The use of the word "leaders" may not register with  a person.)  
 
Macothagoras:  ok (He's typed 2 letters.  His one word answer may ind icate he's not that 
interested in what you're talking about.  But you'r e committed to finishing now.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  the company is YYYYYYYYYYY  
Ultim8freedom:  ok. just a sec  
Macothagoras:  ok 
Ultim8freedom:  you should get it in a second.  Pay  attention to the guy named Jude 



LaCour, okay?  
Macothagoras:  ok (He's given you two more short answers.  When it co mes time to 
introduce your business to someone, use the best an d most effective tools your company 
offers to do the job.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  Just IM me when it's over. You aren 't going to believe what's going to 
happen!  
Macothagoras:  ok  
Ultim8freedom:  cool  
(The tool that Brian is using has a survey attached  to it.  When someone fills out the 
survey the results are E-mailed back to Brian.  If Michael fills out the survey, it will tell 
Brian what kind of prospect Michael is.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  Hi Michael! Cool job filling out th e survey! What did you think of the 
video?  
Macothagoras:  it was quite impressive  (Michael gave you a good indication about his 
prospect potential with his survey answer.  His ans wer here also indicates more interest 
than his previous one word answers.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  I thought so too.  The first time I  saw it I was immediately blown away!  
Macothagoras:  right  
Macothagoras:  i'm sorta busy right now but i would  like to follow up with you 
(You could tell he was busy or preoccupied by his p revious brief answers.             He's 
asking to discuss your business at another time and  that's a very good sign.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  Listen, I'm currently building a lo cal group. I'm looking for leaders.  Here's 
the deal.  I have some really good key positions op en. I'm building just a few leaders her 
and Jude is coming for a meeting  
Macothagoras:  ok   (It's time to end this and establish a time to talk  later.)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  Okay. How about if we chat on the p hone when you have more time? 
(Great question.  You could have pinned him down to  a specific time by adding, "When 
would be a good day and time to get back to you on this?" )  
 
Macothagoras:  fine  
Macothagoras:  I'm trying out for Jeopardy tomorrow  so I'm sort of preoccupied 
(Are you noticing how more talkative he just got wh en he's talking about what's of interest 
to him?)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  I heard they were going to be in to wn.  Cool!  
Macothagoras:  right  
Macothagoras:  hopefully I'll do ok   
Ultim8freedom:  Can I have your number?  
Ultim8freedom:  I'm sure you will!  
Macothagoras:  xxx-xxxx    (You didn't really think I was going to publish Mic hael's 
number here did you?)  
 
Ultim8freedom:  mine is xxx-xxxx and it's Brian  
Ultim8freedom:  Tomorrow evening or Monday work for  you? (Good job.)  
Macothagoras:  ok  
Macothagoras:  yep 
Ultim8freedom:  Good luck with the audition and tal k with you later!  
(You've done a fabulous job with Michael.  Isn't it  amazing how easy it is to have these 
types of conversations over and over again, when yo u select the right people to talk to.  
Let the person's posted personal quote be your main  indicator.  A good quote indicates a 
good person and prospect.)  



Macothagoras:  ok  
Macothagoras:  bye  
Ultim8freedom:  bye  
(You've gone from talking online with Michael to se tting up a time to talk on the phone.  
Will he be open to your opportunity?  You'll know a fter you talk on the phone. 
 
In your phone conversation ask - 
"What did he like about what he saw in the Flash Mo vie?" 
"I'm sure you've got some questions about it?  What  are they?" 
"Does he see an opportunity for himself?" 
"How soon would he like to get started?") 
 
Anyone can experience the same online success that Brian is having. 
You set the stage for your success when you create a good online identity 
and ask the right questions to the right people. 
---------------------------------------------------- 
Hi Max   I met two Prospects online today. I was us ing the example that you E-mailed me 
today... Both of them are from my City where I will  be holding my company meeting. They 
want to know more info about my business. Guess wha t, I don't even have your package 
yet, I just order it Today 5/27/03. They want me to  keep sending them the Daily Motivation 
quote. This is some great stuff I can't wait to rec eive to combo package.   Rick Davis   
Jackson Ms 
 
 

Seven vital business questions to ask yourself:   
  
There are seven vital questions you need to ask yourself if you're seriously 
interested in being successful in your business. 
  
Question #1:  How many new clients and customers have signed up in your 
business so far this month? 
  
Question #2:  How many new clients and customers do you expect to add 
to your business by the end of the month? 
  
Question #3:  How many prospects do you have in your sales pipeline that 
may get into your business before the end of the month? 
  
Question #4:  Are you going to close out the month with higher numbers than you 
did last year? 
  
Question #5:  How much money have you spent this month on advertising, 
lead sources prospect acquisition and is it working for you?  
  
Question #6:  How much money have you spent since this year on advertising, 
lead sources and prospect acquisition and has that money gotten you the 
results you were hoping for? 
  
Question #7:  Are you going to take the necessary steps to insure your business 
success by taking my next Prospecting Mastery Class!   



  
To enroll go to:  www.successway.com/mastery 
  
While I can't answer Questions 1 through 6 for you, I'll give you three clues 
to help you find the right answer to Question #7. 
  
1.  Jim Rohn, America's Foremost Business Philosopher says, "In order for  
     things to change, you have to change." 
  
2.  Denis Waitley, the poet laureate of modern-day philosophers, wrote, 
     "Unless you join the generation of the future, you will be relegated to living 
     in the past.  Unless you're comfortable with the information superhighway, 
     you'll be road kill on it." 
  
3.  Jim Rhoades said, "I've done more business during the first four weeks of 
     Max's Prospecting Mastery Course than I did in the last four years. 
     I wish I had known about him three years ago.  I would have saved 
     the thousands of dollars I spent on other marketing systems." 
     Click here to listen 
  
You can be successful in your business if you're willing to make a few 
slight changes and take a different direction where you can measure your 
forward progress every day. 
  
To register for the next Prospecting Mastery Class, 
go to:  www.successway.com/mastery 

http://www.successway.com/mastery
http://www.successway.com/pm6jimr.mp3
http://www.successway.com/mastery

